Educational Journeys (FAMs)
All prices include most meals and lodging. Gratuities are not included.
To check availability, please email the contact listed below.

Discover The Wonders: Grand Budapest & the city of sun, Szeged |
March 13-16, 2022 (4 Days, 3 Nights)

Meet the wonders: Synagogues in Budapest and countryside, art galleries in Szentendre, adventures in
Szeged with an exceptional train ride & a lot more.
Follow us on an adventure in Budapest & its surroundings and get to know the city of sun, Szeged.
Option
Day Tours with No Accommodation
Double Occupancy at Continental Hotel
Single Occupancy at Continental Hotel
Double Occupancy at Intercontinental Hotel
Single Occupancy at Intercontinental Hotel

Early Bird (Expires
January 7, 2022)
EUR 355 per person
EUR 495 per person
EUR 585 per person
EUR 550 per person
EUR 727 per person

Regular Starts
(January 8, 2022)
EUR 385 per person
EUR 545 per person
EUR 640 per person
EUR 599 per person
EUR 799 per person

Inclusions: 3 nights in a 4* hotel, most meals, dedicated tour director, transportation throughout the tour,
and entrance fees
Please note: You must arrive by March 13, 2022, at 2:00 PM to Downtown Budapest to join this Educational Journey. Prehotel nights can be accommodated through the tour operator.
This tour will operate with a minimum of 30 guests and a maximum of 40 guests.

To book this Educational Journey, please contact:
patricia.szente@toureasttour.hu
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

March 13, 2022 – Day 1: Dinner Included

After you arrive at your preferred hotel, we'll meet you in the evening to depart to the Danube pier to spend
a pleasant evening on a boat. A boat cruise on the river is always a great opportunity to see Budapest from
a different perspective. Highlights of the trip: Margaret Bridge, Margaret-Island, House of Parliament, Chain
Bridge, Matthias Church, Fishermen's Bastion, the former Royal Palace, Elisabeth Bridge, Gellért Hill on top
with the Citadel and the Liberation Monument. Evening cruises give a more impressive experience to see
the illuminated buildings on the banks while you enjoy delicious food and excellent drinks during dinner.
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March 14, 2022 – Day 2: Breakfast and Dinner Included

During this tour, you can hear about the Jewish culture's important role in contemporary Hungarian society.
Learn all about Hungary's Jewish history, heritage, and culture as the largest Jewish community in Central
Europe. Enjoy a pleasant walk in Budapest, discover the hidden treasures, old kosher butchers, and visit the
world's second-largest Synagogue! See the Kazinczy Street Synagogue, Raul Wallenberg Holocaust
Memorial Park, Rumbach Sebestyén Street with its Synagogue, Gozsdu Courtyard and Király Street. As the
tour's highlight, you will have an exclusive inside visit of the Dohány Street Synagogue, which is Europe's
largest one! After the tour, enjoy some free time for a light lunch in Budapest, with suggestions given by your
guide.
After lunch, we'll transfer to Szentendre, located along the Danube River, as it attracts residents and visitors
of all ages. We'll enjoy a walk among the cozy buildings, then visit a brand-new Art Gallery with Zsolnay
Ceramic Tea Party. The gallery is a unique hidden place in the romantic village. You can see a vast
collection of Hungarian masterpieces and receive information on their creators and the creatures
themselves. We'll provide a live introduction of the most outstanding artworks and artists in the gallery during
our exclusive visit. Following the introduction, you can explore the details and stories of the artworks on your
own mobile devices with a specially developed on-site application. We'll introduce one or more short
movies (of 5-10 minutes each) about some masterpieces in the gallery during the visit. Using live stream
connection and Zoom application, we can introduce one of the artists currently exhibiting in the gallery. You
can talk to the master during the live meeting and ask questions. The master provides a short introduction of
himself, their studio of work and tells some secrets about "how they create the masterpieces." Using the
advantages of the ultimate technologies, the visitors can get to know the artists in their authentic living and
working place. A selection of fine sandwiches, cakes, scones, and the famous Hungarian "pogacsa" is
offered during the Gallery visit. Unlimited tea consumption using our Royal ZSOLNAY® tea sets, with various
assortment of tea selection will be available.
Then, we'll transfer to the most beautiful café in the world, located on the corner of the New York Palace.
Entering the New York Café means immersing in a wonderful Belle Époque dream with Historical decoration
and frescoes in the whole café. We'll enjoy dinner in the White Salon, where beautiful glass chandeliers from
Murano crown the room's beauty. A 3-course dinner with unlimited consumption includes soft drinks, wine,
beer, coffee, and tea.
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March 15, 2022 – Day 3: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner Included

After breakfast, we'll transfer to the Western Railway station. We'll take our seats in the stylish dining car of the
train. The destination is Szeged, in the southeastern part of Hungary and its most atmospheric city. Drinks and
snacks are included during the trip. We'll take a tram and go to the city center upon arrival. We visit the
Cathedral, the fourth biggest church in the country, with roman, gothic, and eastern Byzantine style
elements and a gorgeous, huge space. After a short walk on the river's promenade, we'll enter the
"Halászkert" Restaurant for a delicious lunch. In the afternoon part of the tour, we'll visit the second-largest
Synagoge in Hungary and the splendid row of palaces, including the art nouveau Beregi house. On our train
trip back to Budapest, we'll enjoy a special dinner.

March 16, 2022 – Day 4: Breakfast Included
After breakfast, you’ll depart back to Downtown Budapest to join the ASTA Global River Cruise Expo around
noon.
Suggested accommodations:


Intercontinental Budapest - An elegant riverside hotel with spectacular view



Continental Hotel Budapest****superior

